Lisbon Stump Jumpers
Meeting Minutes—11/16/17
Location: Landaff Town Hall, Landaff, NH
Attendance:
J. Wiggett, C. Wiggett, D. Graham, R. Lockwood, A. Bourque, J. Ransmeier, D. Benoit,
V. Benoit, R. Bronson, S. Wood, C. Tetley, C. Ferony, Susan (friend of C. Ferony)
Reports:
Treasurer’s (J. Boulet, C. Ferony): Audit pending, 3866.02 for SGIA coming from State
of N.H.
President (C.Wiggett)- Next meeting 12/9/17 6:00 PM Landaff Town Hall (Holiday
Party) w/Yankee Swap $10.00 limit. Wrote to NHSA trying to find out about medical
policy, inquired if Allied still forcing bundling of policies. Lyman trail extends to
Gannon Road—territory coverage w/Littleton club has been clarified. CNH insurance
on New Holland for damage thereto to expire (New Holland otherwise insured for
damage). Vintage Race--$526.44 in account. Electricals finished in trailer; trailer @
Myers for sprayfoam. Trailer has been registered. Vintage rules are ready.
Trail Administrator (S. Wood): RTP still pending. Logbooks in machines or at
clubhouse. Wants to know about summer 2018 projects as early as possible. WGIA for
900 hours submitted. Mitchell gate poles pending. There are satellite devices available
to use groomer operators to send texts, etc. in event of emergency, might be a good idea
to obtain these.
Trailmaster (C. Tetley): Washout on RR track section north of wire mill. He has spent
last several Saturdays servicing equipment; Prinoth difficult to service.
R. Lockwood—Washout by wire mill will be fixed this week (probably Wyman). State
very busy w/ trail repairs generally. 12’ polesaw seems to be working okay.
C. Wiggett—1) P4—Brackett land okay, Jesseman and Lapealla will need tree cutting;
possible inquiry w/Hamlett re: whether horses will be there for winter 2017-2018. 2)
Saliski has given permission, 3) trying to get ahold of Knapton, 4) Agnew (formerly
Huntington) land does not want trail b/c will build driveway to new house, but that may
not occur this winter so C. Wiggett attempting to see if we can get permission for this
winter. McWilliams have not responded to inquiries. Notice rec’d from WMNF re:
whether Cooley, Jericho trails damaged (none apparent per recent inspection by C.
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Wiggett & A. Boulet), S. Landaff to Foster Hill Road (R. Lockwood to check), question
re: status of trail from fire tower to private land in Easton. Obtained info re: Prinoff
service items. Also has diesel preservative for fuel tank and to add to groomers @ fillups. Groomer operators should have meeting prior to season. Irv Locke wants to
operate groomer; he is off every Thursday and Friday. Possible installation of digital
radio in Tucker for emergency communication and/or additional handheld digital radio
for multiple uses. Polesaw running. List of gates and bridges pending.
Signage still in progress.
Secretary’s (J. Ransmeier): No objection to last minutes. Will send email to
membership re: link to paypal sight. Will send out mailed membership forms w/cover
letter and solicitation for calls. Sent article re: 2018 Vintage Race to Littleton Courier,
Bridge Weekly, Caledonian Record / Littleton Record. Bridge Weekly published, so did
Courier (per Joe W.), Caledonian/Littleton Record has not. Will re-send article to
Caledonian Record / Littleton Record.
Other Matters:
6:00 PM 11/19/17 Wiggett Residence—Metting re: Littleton Christmas Parade float.
J. Wiggett.—Chappy says good to go with cooking trailer; Race Cmte. meeting to occur
soon. Possible deal w/Jim Roberts to sell four newer Polaris machines whereby club
would keep 30% of profits from sales. Machines have not been started for awhile, Billy
Nast to provide quote to get sleds running and then we will determine approach.
C. Wiggett--Possible new shirt designs, incl. camo one from Mt. Cardigan (Russell
outdoor shirt). Will discuss status of possible future clubhouse land w/ K. Schofield.
S. Wood—Will ask C. Wood re: possible artistic input for new shirts.
For sale—Johnny Quigliano--2002 Grand Touring w/less than 2000 miles for sale,
$2,000.00.
R. Lockwood—NHEC to drop-off broken poles from last storm for our use @ Schofields.
D. Benoit—Hydraulic oil filter on Prinoff should be changed.
J. Ransmeier—Arm surgery on 12/15/17, right arm in sling for month thereafter, so
might be good to get anything which needs to be sent to papers, etc. before then. In last
minutes (10/19/17) “entry fee” should be “admission fee” (mistake).
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